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Ficosa: sixty years 
of innovation
The car industry has been among the most harmed by the economic
crisis, dragging along the whole auxiliary industry. The Ficosa
component group, with over 7000 employees and an €897 million
turnover in 2008, has also been heavily affected by the crisis.
Nevertheless, this company founded in 1949 goes on with its
ambitious expansion project that took it to nineteen countries on
three continents and produce systems and components for the main
car manufacturers of the world, without ever giving up its spirit as a
family company. The cofounder and current president of Ficosa,
Josep Maria Pujol, makes an overview over the past, the present
and the future of a company that is the object of study at the main
business schools as a success model.* Its secrets are an accurate
internationalisation strategy with carefully chosen partnerships, a
team committed with the project and especially a steady drive for
innovation as a distinctive feature.
NÚRIA PELÁEZ
* Together with other sources, the Ficosa case study at ESADE business school has been used for this article.
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Ficosa was created by Josep Maria Pujol and
Josep Maria Tarragó in Barcelona in 1949 as a
small workshop manufacturing mechanical
cables for the spare part market. Sixty years
after, it is a multinational group doing research,
development, manufacturing and commerciali-
sation of tailormade systems and components
for car makers, being present in nineteen coun-
tries, among which the United States, India,
Japan, Mexico and Poland.
Ficosa had a turnover of €897 million in 2008.
With more than 7000 employees, the company
devotes 4% of its turnover to R&D every year.
«The key for success of our company is the
human team at Ficosa», assures its president
Josep Maria Pujol. «We all have always worked
along the same ideals, with great engage-
ment… everybody is in love with the project.»
According to Mr Pujol, this «is related with a
spirit that has a lot to do with the founding
family, and when a company achieves this, 
success is certain». 
The beginnings of Ficosa
and consolidation of the
local market
In its beginnings, Ficosa manufactured wiring
with very simple technical features and its main
market were spare parts for cars, in a context in
which production of new vehicles was very low.
Direct foreign investment in the industry came
with Fiat, with the creation of Seat in 1950. The
success of this operation attracted new invest-
ment like Fasa-Renault in Valladolid (1955) and
Citroën in Vigo (1959). «Ficosa is sixty years old
now, but if we still exist, it is thanks to compa-
nies like Seat as they provided many companies
with much work when they were created»,
acknowledges Josep Maria Pujol. And he con-
tinues: «Without Seat, the Spanish component
industry wouldn’t exist.» Ficosa’s small work-
shop went on growing, and in the late 1950s,
the company not only worked for Seat but also
served orders from Pegaso, Fasa-Renault, Bar-
reiros, Citroën, Avia, Imosa and manufacturers
of small vehicles like Biscuter and Goggomobil.
Between the mid 1950s and the 1970s, the car
industry received 41% of direct foreign invest-
ment, which redesigned the relation between
manufacturers and the auxiliary industry: the
former set the design patterns and quality and
imposed prices, while the auxiliary industry,
including Ficosa, just fulfilled the requirements
of manufacturers, albeit benefiting from inten-
sive technology transfer. Taking this opportu-
nity, Ficosa developed an own, highly
competitive technology.
In the 1960s, Ficosa opened independent small-
sized companies. Administrative activity and
management were still concentrated at the
company’s headquarters in Barcelona, but to
reduce costs, most of its manufacturing moved
to a farming estate owned by the Pujol family
in Rubí. In the 1970s, Ficosa experienced an
increase of its customer base thanks to foreign
companies starting to make cars in Spain, like
Ford, Peugeot, Nissan and Mercedes-Benz.
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Josep Maria Pujol assures that the success of
Ficosa is founded on its human team.
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The introduction in Spain of the Ford labour
system modified the relation between manufac-
turers and their suppliers. Among other novel-
ties, the former started signing long-term
contracts with suppliers ready to invest in the
design stage of their components. This involved
transferring a significant part of product inno-
vation to the auxiliary industry, which thus took
responsibility in quality and design and became
a partner of the manufacturer, abandoning its
former role as a simple receiver of instructions.
In this respect, Ficosa went for R&D investment
to gradually approach European quality standards.
When manufacturers started signing
long-term contracts with suppliers
ready to invest in the design stage of
their components, Ficosa went for R&D
investment to approach European
quality standards.
While the big multinationals in the auxiliary
industry entered Spain in the 1970s and 1980s
creating new companies or absorbing local
ones, Ficosa was among the few companies
able to keep their independence. The possibility
of following the customers it already had
in the Spanish market opened an opportunity
for internationalisation Ficosa took: it obtain-
ed the European contract to supply Ford and
started working with the engineers employed
by that manufacturer, which allowed Ficosa
to make a difference with respect to its Span-
ish competitors but also to German and Eng-
lish companies, besides benefiting from
intensive technology transfer from the US
multinational.
«We had already grown a lot in the Spanish
market working for manufacturers like Ford and
Renault, but the entrepreneurial spirit asked for
more», Mr Pujol remembers. «So we thought:
“If these companies are abroad, why cannot we
sell outside Spain as well?” We had grown and
didn’t depend on Seat anymore, the creature
that created us. We were already European: we
had anticipated globalisation.»
In the mid 1980s, Ficosa was not making a dif-
ference as to the rest of Europe based on labour
cost but on its engineering processes. Thus the
company offered from 1986 an own team of
engineers to customers to collaborate in devel-
oping products and passing information on
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Lessons from a journey to Canada
In 1987, Ficosa changed its name to Ficosa
International. The origin of this is to be found in
a journey Josep Maria Pujol made to Canada.
«When the Mondeo was made, we were told they
wanted two suppliers for each component
maximum, one in the United States and the other
in Europe. For rear-view mirrors, there were four
suppliers in Europe of which Ficosa was the
smallest and had practically no chance to be
chosen», he remembers. The company had to look
for an American partner because engineering
would be done in Europe but the US partner had
to be contacted to pass them all the technical
information.
Ficosa approached Magna, who were Ford
suppliers. After visiting their outstanding Cana-
dian factories, Josep Maria Pujol asked Magna
president Frank Stronach if being Canadians was
not a handicap for his company in trying to take
the American market. «We’re not Canadians, we’re
Magna International», was Stronach’s answer.
«Then I saw that we needed to add International
to our name», Pujol tells.
This was not the only anecdote of Pujol’s visit to
Magna that drew his attention. «All factories we
were shown were exemplary and had a great
productivity, and all offices had a mission
statement explaining what Magna is, placing much
emphasis on the concept of being “a family”»,
Pujol remembers. «On the last day, Stronach gave
us a copy of that mission statement, and after
reading it we understood that there was a big
manipulation of the “family” concept, as the
whole company boasted to be a big family just for
strategy. But people are loved from the heart, not
for the sake of strategy.»
When asked if Ficosa is a big family, Pujol gets
wet eyes. «I don’t know if I would call it like this,
but I’m clear about the fact that everybody is
working with a common project and working a lot
here. I don’t want geniuses at Ficosa like Eto’o
and Ronaldinho in football, but people making a
team.»
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possible improvements at Ficosa manufacturing
plants. In 1983 it started supplying components
to General Motors, and two years later they
were leaders in the Spanish market in almost
all components they were manufacturing, with a
market share over 60%. Exports still were just 5%
of total turnover, though this figure increased to
9% by 1986. However, the company intended 
to enter new markets quickly, so it went for
partnerships, especially with French and Ger-
man competitors. This partnership policy and
especially the right choice of partners eventu-
ally became another key for success at Ficosa,
according to Josep Maria Pujol.
The beginning of
internationalisation
In summer 1986, Ficosa started setting out an
international expansion plan with three goals:
being close to the decision centres of manufac-
turers to be chosen as a partner, reaching high
innovation capacity and creating an efficient
distribution network. In 1987, the company
adopted the name Ficosa International, with
Josep Maria Pujol as its president, and acted as
a holding of all subsidiaries in Spain and
abroad. In 1989, 70% of sales were made in
Spain and 30% abroad, but the company set the
goal to turn these figures around within just
three years. In 1991, Ficosa was already manu-
facturing in four countries: Spain, the United
Kingdom, France and Portugal. The following
year, the opening of a new manufacturing plant
in Portugal set the last stage in Ficosa’s Euro-
peanisation process and the transition to a new
strategic stage characterised by moving close to
the manufacturing sites of multinationals.
Ficosa’s sales figures increased by 400% within
seven years, surpassing €100 million in the end
of 1992. The following year, 50% of turnover
came from sales abroad, when this figure had
been just 20% in 1986. Nevertheless, while
many companies in the automotive auxiliary
industry thought that a strong position in
Europe ensured survival, Ficosa went for global-
ising the company, anticipating that the industry
would become increasingly global.
The global strategy
To meet this goal, Ficosa went from a multido-
mestic strategy, aiming at satisfying the needs
in every country, to a multiregional one, aimed
at providing global solutions to bigger geo-
graphic areas. The company set four big invest-
ment focuses: North America, Southeast Asia,
Latin America and Eastern Europe.
In 1995, Ficosa opened an R&D centre in
Detroit, Oregon, close to the decision centres
of the big manufacturers, and a manufacturing
plant in Mexico, not far from the US border.
The goal was to supply the whole American
market and the plants set up by multinationals
like Volkswagen. Besides, the USA were the main
expansion market for the big Japanese manu-
facturers. Between 1996 and 1997, Ficosa
entered Brazil and Argentina, aware of the
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Motivation and productivity
The first Ficosa factory abroad, which was made to
produce dashboard wires, was built in Oporto,
Portugal. According to Josep Maria Pujol, this
factory is still one of the company’s most efficient,
«not due to labour costs but productivity, quality
and people’s engagement with their job».
Contrarily, Ficosa’s less efficient plants are
precisely the ones that are being kept in
Barcelona. «They are the oldest and there are some
vices in functioning and much absenteeism, 10%,
while in Portugal it is less than 2%», Pujol
complains. «Unjustified absenteeism affects
quality and employee commitment with the job,
reducing competitiveness beyond costs. We have to
try and have our plants in Spain efficient as to
quality and productivity, because it will be these
that will survive in the global struggle.»
Lack of employee motivation is a special concern
at Ficosa. «Finding a civil servant working hard
isn’t easy because the system provides them a safe
job for a lifetime, but the mindset needs to
change: this country needs to make clear that every
single worker needs to make a contribution to get
out of the crisis», Pujol points out.
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growth potential in the Mercosur area, which in
1999 made for 1% of its turnover.
As to Asia, Ficosa signed an agreement in 1993
to transfer technology to an Indian company,
and four years later it created a partnership
with Tata to supply components to this manu-
facturer. In 1997, Ficosa entered Japan with a
trade and engineering centre and forged part-
nerships with four Japanese companies to com-
mercialise their products in the local market.
Two years later, they became shareholders of a
South Korean company, from where they sup-
plied local manufacturers like Hyundai, Dae-
woo, SsangYong (Mitsubishi) and Samsung
(Renault). In 2002 they signed a contract with a
Shanghai company despite fears of political
instability in China, and two new plants were
opened in India between 2002 and 2004.
In 1995, Ficosa opened an R&D centre
in Detroit, close to the decision
centres of the big manufacturers, and
a manufacturing plant in Mexico. The
goal was to supply the whole
American market.
In early 2000, Ficosa had the opportunity of
acquiring the Magneti Marelli mirror division,
considered worth €67 million. They were the
third biggest European manufacturer, which
allowed them to double their inner mirror pro-
duction and increase that of outer mirrors by
130%. It was the biggest acquisition by Ficosa
and its integration raised concerns in the man-
agement. The company was finally bought for
€65 million.
From then onwards, Ficosa continued its
expansion based on innovation. In 2004, the
company opened a new R&D&I Technology
Centre in Mollet del Vallès close to Barcelona,
with an area of 8,000 sqm and a €12 million
investment. This centre, by which 300 highly
qualified jobs were created, coordinates the
overall structure of manufacturing sites, techni-
cal centres and commercial offices of Ficosa all
over the world and is connected to the techni-
cal centres in the United States, Mexico, Brazil,
Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Turkey, India,
South Korea and Japan. Ficosa also opened a
new rear-view mirror plant in Dabrowa (Poland),
with an €18 million investment. «Our branch
may have made money, but never much money»,
Mr Pujol asserts. «The money we’ve made has
always been invested in more factories, interna-
tionalisation and technology.»
Thanks to its drive for innovation, Ficosa has
currently registered ownership of 682 patents.
«What makes the difference for a car maker in
choosing the one or other component manufac-
turer is not price but technological innovation»,
points out Josep Maria Pujol. Together with the
Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) and
the Applus+ group, Ficosa takes part in a
research project to improve car antennas and
avoid capturing undesired signals, among many
other research projects with universities and
technology centres. 
The effects of the crisis
According to Josep Maria Pujol, the crisis has
enormously affected Ficosa. Last February, the
Catalan government gave the company a €50
million credit through the Catalan Institute of
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Headquarters of the Ficosa Technology Centre
in Mollet del Vallès, opened in 2004.
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Finance to enlarge capital. «Till the third quar-
ter of 2008, we were doing very well, but then
a decline started that became stronger in the
first quarter of 2009, with sales 40% down»,
the president of Ficosa explains. However, the
company experienced some recovery starting in
August and September. «If this recovery is con-
solidated and increases, we’ll think over our
industrial capacity to cater for new demand»,
Mr Pujol adds.
The president of Ficosa complains about the
lack of flexibility of the Spanish labour market
to react to situations like this. «Keeping a struc-
ture for sales and growth predicted before the
crisis is very difficult: for a company like ours
it’s very hard as its structure suddenly needs to
change all over the world», he explains. In some
countries where Ficosa is present, like the
United States and Mexico, they have been able
to make more structural moves. «In Spain,
however, the legal system makes it very difficult»,
Mr Pujol complains. «The first being affected
are temporary workers, and this isn’t fair as you
need to get rid of highly qualified profession-
als.» In this respect, Mr Pujol regrets lack of
success of social dialogue so far. «If there is
negotiation between employers and trade
unions and some red lines are drawn that can’t
be touched, it doesn’t work», he alerts. «Our
unemployment rate is scandalous and both 
parties need to agree on what to do, without
drawing any lines. This country needs to get
to work.»
«Our unemployment rate is scandalous
and both parties need to agree on
what to do, without drawing any lines.
This country needs to get to work.»
Regarding public aid to the car industry, Josep
Maria Pujol acknowledges that what has helped
Spanish component manufacturers most has
been precisely the purchase incentive plans
implemented by the French and German govern-
ments as over 80% of cars manufactured in Spain
are sold in Europe. «In spite of this, we need to
be solidary, and aid needs to be kept as long as
it’s needed for green shots to consolidate.»
Mr Pujol points out that the automotive indus-
try is very different from the real estate branch.
«In some time, flats are going to be sold again,
but if our industry has a crisis and disappears, it
won’t be reborn», he alerts. «The Catalan govern-
ment is aware of this because it knows that
Catalonia is industry and export-minded and
needs to strengthen this branch, but I fear that
the Spanish government in Madrid isn’t as aware.»
The future of the industry
«The car industry is not decaying because cars
ensure individual mobility and the world popu-
lation is growing», Mr Pujol assures. «There has
been an unprecedented drop, but the global
market will grow from 2010 and reach cruising
speed in 2011. Yet the segment recovering first
will be that of small and medium-sized cars,
while the premium segment will have a bit more
of difficulties.» However, Ficosa anticipates 
that the industry will experience some change.
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The global market will grow from 2010. The
segment recovering first will be that of small and
medium-sized cars.
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«Car manufacturing will increase, but it will be
new cars based on three points: performance,
safety and communication», Mr Pujol predicts.
Who will manufacture the cars of the future,
and where? «That’s the big question», Mr Pujol
acknowledges, «but it’s obvious that there is
going to be a concentration of brands. A com-
pany not manufacturing between five and six
million cars has no future, otherwise it won’t be
profitable.» As far as plant location is con-
cerned, Mr Pujol is clear about the fact that
manufacturing will lead «to more efficient
plants» and refuses political pressure to keep
them in a given country artificially. «If for politi-
cal reasons, you play with inefficient plants, this
will turn against you», he alerts.
«A company not manufacturing
between five and six million cars
has no future, otherwise it won’t be
profitable. If for political reasons,
you play with inefficient plants, this
will turn against you», Pujol alerts.
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